
OUR IMPACT

2017 Operational Statistics

NUMBER OF INSTRUCTORS 6

STUDENTS SERVED          155

TOTAL REVENUE            $228,494

COVERED ARENAS BUILT            1
Now we serve rain or shine!

2017 Service Statistics

THERAPY SESSIONS       3910
Includes veterans, at-risk youth, 

families, and individuals with physical, 
emotional, and learning needs.

VOLUNTEER HOURS    13,861
Includes lesson support, feeding, 

facilities, management, special events, 
and horse conditioning

ABOUT US

Healing with Horses Ranch provides safe, 
affordable Equine Assisted Learning (EAL) to 
individuals with physical, cognitive and 
emotional challenges to promote healing 
and independence. 

It is a place where horses heal…body, mind, 
and soul.

We have a variety of equine supported 
programs that include:
• Resilience Riders for at-risk youth
• Therapeutic Riding for individuals with 

disabilities
• Heroes with Horses for veterans

With support from private donors, grants, 
and our community, we fulfill our mission 
and promote healing in union with our 
equine team.

ANNUAL REPORT
10014 FM 973
Manor, TX 78653
512.964.0360

Where horses heal… 
body, mind, and soul.

@healingwithhorsesranchFacebook.com/HealingwithHorsesRanch

www.healingwithhorsesranch.org



Youth
Adriel

Adriel has truly enjoyed going to the ranch this 
last year. He has learned alot about horses and 
how they can help us. He is very comfortable 
with the horses and is learning quite a bit about 
non-verbal communication. His social skills at 
school and other places have improved and he 
has become better with handling his feelings in 
negative situations with his peers and teachers. 
Adriel feels at home at the ranch and wants to 
spend more time there. His time at the ranch 
has peaked his interest in horses and he is 
considering a career path working with horses.
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Adult
Bill

Therapeutic riding has made a big difference in 
my life both physically & emotionally. After 
coming to Healing with Horses Ranch, I am a 
true believer and have seen the proof that 
Horses Heal.

Veteran
Edward

Having been around horses 
off and on since I was 15, 
HWHR horses has the most 
gentle and "forgiving" equines 
I have ever experienced. The 
animals seem to "read" us 
humans in ways people can 
not.

Volunteer
Zoe

I’ve always loved horses and working with people 
so as soon as I had a car it just made sense to 
start volunteering at Healing with Horses Ranch. 
You can really tell that everyone there cares about 
the people and the horses. Safety is taken 
seriously, so as long as it’s safe they’re flexible 
with doing what each person would benefit from 
the most. I recently started college in a different 
city and have tried volunteering at multiple other 
therapeutic riding places but none of them can 
compare to here. The sense of community that 
Healing with Horses creates is one of a kind.  
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